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The Basics: Username, Password, Profiles and Domains

The Microsoft Windows OS is built on the foundation of a shared device. Every user of the device needs a unique user name and 
password which is combined with a unique set of configuration options called a profile. Profiles consist of the Documents, My 
Pictures, Desktop, Shortcuts, and many other user specific configuration items. To ensure privacy with each profile, Microsoft 
created the "NT File System," or NTFS, which controls the permissions to the individual files and folders that make up a user 
profile. With a username, a password, a profile, and NTFS you have the foundation of the Windows OS security model. In practice, 
an end user turns on a computer, is asked to enter in the username and the password and the Windows OS chooses the 
corresponding user profile and the end user is off and running. Over time the requirement to type in a username and password 
is being augmented with biometric solutions like Windows Hello or device pin codes.

Microsoft provides IT Administrators two choices for username, password, and profile management :

Option 1: Workgroup

In this de- centralized approach the user name, password, and profile is created on the device. This method is seeing a resurgence 
in the industry as companies move away from Microsoft solutions and implement technologies like Okta Universal Directory

Option 2: Domain

In this centralized approach the user name and password is created on a Windows Server named a Domain Controller (DC). User 
profiles are created locally on the device, but access to the profile is controlled through the Domain Controller. There are two 
types of Domains: Active Directory (AD) and Azure Active Directory (AAD). The core difference between AD and AAD is that with 
AD the DC is installed in a customer's datacenter; but with AAD, the DC is running in Microsoft's Azure Cloud infrastructure. A 
third method often referenced is Hybrid Domain. In a Hybrid Domain, the computer is joined to AD and joined to AAD.

When configuring Windows 10 the 2 options above become 1 of 4 choices that must be determined during OS Setup:

Workgroup
Active Directory Domain (AD)
Azure Active Directory Domain (AAD)
Hybrid ( this is a combination of AD + AAD)
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What is VMware Workspace ONE UEM's role in Windows OS Provisioning:

Workspace ONE UEM does not install the Windows Operating System (OS) on a computer hard drive.

It is up to the OEM or the IT Administrator to install the Windows OS. There are various methods to install the OS on a hard drive. 
One of the most common techniques is for the IT Administrator to copy the OS install files to a USB key, then boot the computer 
from the USB key which triggers the OS installation to begin. For a step- by- step guide to creating a USB key for this purpose, 
reference Brooks Peppin's blog:
https://brookspeppin.com/2019/01/12/create- a- zero- touch- windows- 10- setup- usb- key/

!!! The workflows below assume that the OS has already been installed on the hard drive !!!

Once the OS has been installed on the hard drive, part of the OS configuration steps involve choosing a user management model. 
VMware Workspace ONE UEM's role is to automate the user management model choice, and then finish the configuration of the 
OS. In summary... Workspace ONE UEM configures the OS, it does not install the OS.

IT Administrators have 3 primary options to choose from to automate the Windows 10/11 OS configuration:

Image the computer / Traditional. Most PC LifeCycle Management (PCLM) solutions like Microsoft's System Center 
Configuration Manager (SCCM) use this approach
Microsoft Out- of- box Experience (OOBE) with our without MIcrosoft AutoPilot
Workspace ONE UEM Drop- Ship Provisioning

In a perfect world the three OS provisioning options would support the four Microsoft models (Workgroup, AD, Entra ID, Hybrid), 
but they do not. For this reason it is critical to choose the right configuration model based on the customer's user profile 
management model. The workflows below will detail each of the 3 methods to illustrate what choices are available.

Before continuing there are a couple more concepts to understand:

To automate many of the decisions necessary to complete the OS installation, Microsoft has created a template file. The template 
file is an XML file named the unattend.xml. For automating the installation of applications during the OS Setup, a second 
automation tool named a Provisioning Package (.PPKG) can be used. Workspace ONE UEM includes a method to create the 
unattend.xml and .PPKG file for this purpose.

With the above background in mind, what follows below is a visual flow for each OS provisioning method. We begin with a high 
level summary of the decision points. Each path below uses a color coded set of arrows to illustrate the choices available.

As a final note, it is possible to combine some of the workflows described below. For example Drop Ship Provisioning OFFLINE and  
OOBE/AutoPilot could be combined. The purpose of the illustrations below are to document the base level configurations.
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(MDT, Ghost, etc)

Device is enrolled 
in MDM

Windows
Autopilot

Microsoft Out of Box 
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(OOBE)

Workspace ONE UEM
Drop- Ship Provisioning 

(ONLINE)

Without
Windows
Autopilot

Windows 10/11 Computer Onboarding Options Available

Microsoft Entra ID* Active Directory 
(AD) WORKGROUP

Workspace ONE UEM
Drop- Ship Provisioning 

(OFFLINE)

OPTIONAL - 
Both AD and 

Entra ID (Hybrid)

Computer placed in one of the following Microsoft Domain Models

* Microsoft renamed 
Azure Active Directory 

(AAD) to Microsoft 
Entra ID



Traditional 
(PCLM / 
Imaging)

Optional MDM 
Enrollment***

End User Powers 
On Computer for 

first time

IT Admin Boots 
Computer on 

Corporate 
Network

Workgroup

Azure AD 
Computer Object 

Created

Active Directory 
Joined

Is AD GPO 
configured 
for Hybrid 
Domain 

NO

Method 1 - Traditional PCLM aka Imaging (rough outline of the process, hundreds of variations on this model)

*** Most PCLM tools do 
not use MDM. UEM Admins
will include the Intelligent 
Hub agent in the image 

and at this point in the flow
would trigger command 

line enrollment based on a 
staging user.

A key point with this model is that 
joining Azure AD is not a configuration 

option directly. In order for the device to 
be Azure AD joined Microsoft Group 

Policy Object is configured to create the 
record in Azure after the computer is 

joined to the domain

Computer downloads and 
applies the image, erasing 
the current contents of the 

hard drive

IT Admin Boots 
Computer from 
source of image 

file**

IT Admin Creates 
Image File*

Computer is 
turned off

Computer is 
delivered to the 

End User

YES

IT Admin has 
defined 1 of 2 
Mgmt Models

Is computer 
on same 

network as 
DC?

Image includes 
pre- login VPN 
client allowing 
Windows to 

establish VPN

NO

YES

* An image file is an 
exact copy of an OS 
installation, the OS 
configuration, and 
all applications and 

settings.

** PXE is the most 
common approach but
boot from USB key is 

also an option



End User Powers 
On Computer for 

first time

Microsoft Out of 
Box Experience 
(OOBE) begins

Without
Windows
Autopilot

End Users Needs 
to Choose 1 of 3 

Mgmt Models

Is AD GPO 
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for Hybrid 
Domain 
Join?

Windows
Autopilot

Automated MDM 
Enrollment happens 

and Device is 
enrolled as UEM 
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Azure AD App

Method 2 -  Microsoft Out of Box Experience (OOBE) with and without Microsoft AutoPilot 

Workgroup Active Directory Entra ID
(work account)

The device is now in a state that is 
able to be enrolled in MDM but this 
is a manual step performed by the 

end user*

Is computer 
on same 

network as 
DC?

End user must 
install VPN client 

that supports 
pre- logon

Join AD Domain 
via Settings > 
Accounts > 

Access Work or 
School

NO YES

Entra ID 
Computer Record 

Created
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Entra ID

Is computer 
on same 

network as 
DC?
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computer object on 

domain, then retrieve blob 
from DC then download 
the blob to the device 
(Offline Domain Join)

NO YES

Domain Join 
Successful

Hello for Business 
PIN created

Computer Reboot

End User Logs Into 
Windows and MDM 

Staging User 
automatically replaced 

with end user

Requires Azure 
AD Premium P1 

license

* The use of a PPKG, or a command line 
installer or getwsone.com are some of the 

methods to automate MDM enrollment 
outside of this OOBE workflow but will depend
on technical proficiency of the end user thus 
this workflow is often best done by IT Admins 

in a staging facility
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UEM 

Console 
21.02+
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keyboard layout?
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second keyboard 

layout?

Sign in with Microsoft 
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Setup for Personal 
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Account

Create a Super 
Memorable 
Password

Choose Security 
Q&A 

(Repeat 3 times)
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You Get Things 

Done

Sign in with 
Microsoft work 

accountEven though AD is
chosen, the end 
user must still 
define a local 

computer account
and password.
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to Windows with 

local user 
account created

NO

Establish VPN 
Connection

Process 
Fails

Computer Reboots
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to join computer to 
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Active Directory and 
Hybrid

AutoPilot Profile 
Applied to Device

AD Domain Join 
Attempted

Automated MDM 
Enrollment happens 

and Device is 
enrolled as UEM 
Staging User via 

Entra ID App

Blue boxes are 
Microsoft OOBE 
menu prompts 

displayed during 
the process

Never 
recommended

OOBE Resumes 

Is this  a 
Hybrid 

scenario?

YESNO



Dell technician at 2nd 
Touch Facility boots 

computer in a rack with 
Internet Connectivity

Workspace ONE UEM
Drop- Ship Provisioning

ONLINE

The new provisioning service that drives this entire process is available for all VMware customers worldwide and is not OEM specific. The specific offering through a 
Dell paid SKU is still in the pilot phase and NOT available for sale at this point. When it is made available it's going to be available from Dell Direct AND this is ONLY 
available in the United States of America.

Dell Ships Device to 
Second Touch 

Facility

Dell Customer 
launches Dell 

Tech Direct Portal 
to order a 
computer

End User 
receives 

computer and 
powers it on

Is computer 
on same 

network as 
DC?

Establish pre- 
logon VPN

No

YES

Provisioning Agent 
launches

Sysprep is run to 
reboot in audit 
mode and the 

computer powers 
off

Dell re- boxes PC and 
ships it to the end user

This model does not
use OOBE or 

AutoPilot allowing 
customers to skip 
Microsoft licensing 
requirements for 

Azure AD Premium

Active Directory  Workgroup

To use this model customers 
must have a working VMware 
Workspace ONE UEM Console 

with all Windows 10.11 
applications imported into UEM

MDM Staging 
User Replaced 
with End User*

A key take away is that every time a new 
computer runs through this process the 
computer is getting the latest version of 
the application direct from UEM Console 

without the IT Administrator having to 
do anything different

Is AD GPO 
Hybrid 

Domain Join 
enabled?

Join Entra ID

Windows 10/11 
Prompts User to 
create Hello for 
Business PIN

Provisioning Agent 
triggers MDM 

enrollment as the 
staging account 

defined in the UEM 
Console Workspace 

ONE Drop Ship 
Provisioning Settings 

Page

Computer downloads 
device profiles and 

applications based on 
UEM Tag Provided

Trigger ACC to create 
computer object on 

domain, then retrieve blob 
from DC then download 
the blob to the device

Did UEM 
Admin enable 
UEM Domain 

Join
No YES

This offering does not 
support Entra ID at this
time. Coming in Future

The Generic PPKG from VMware is downloaded 
from https://resources.workspaceone.com/view/wpjyk

slvpplktqhsr394/en and includes:
Provisioning Agent (responsible for MDM enrollment)
Protection Agent (responsible for Policy/Checkin on 

device)
Software Delivery Agent (SFD) (responsible for  

downloading and installing apps. 
Catalog/UI agent (visualiations)

SSL Pinning
happens 

here

AutoDeploy 
apps are the

only apps 
supported

Once all apps are 
installed, tech sees 
Green screen letting 

them know it's safe to 
power off computer

Dell Manufacturers 
Device at Factory 

(no Internet 
access)

Dell Customer 
sets up a profile 

for Dell 
Connected 

Provisioning

Dell Customer 
orders new 

computer and on 
the order form 

template provides 
Dell with the UEM 

data*

Widows 10/11 
Professional is 

installed

Windows 10/11 
Boots into Audit 

Mode

Tech triggers a 
script to start 

VMware 
provisioning 

process

Provisioning Agent 
queries VMware 

Provisioning Service to 
determine customer 
specific UEM tenant

Device Serial 
Number is the 

method used to 
match device to 
customer tenant

Provisioning Tool 
Launches

Provisioning Tool 
applies VMware 

generic PPKG and 
unattend.xml

Provisioning Agent 
launches

Widows 10/11 Boots 
into Audit Mode

MDM Enrollment as 
Staging User Completes

Intelligent Hub 
Launches and 

Prompts for 
Username and 

password

* The UEM 
Organization Group 

UUID and the 
Customer Specific 
UEM Device Tag is 

asked for during the
initial order.

This process at Dell introduces an 
additional 7- day delay to the total 

procurement cycle to receive a new 
device from Dell. This gap is due to 
the requirement to ship a computer 

from Factory to 2nd touch

This is where 
the  VMware 
Tunnel app 
would be 

installed for use

Alternative Path 
for Non- Dell 
Customers 

Register Device in 
UEM Console 

2310+ via 
Devices > Drop 

Ship Provisioning 
> Add Device)

Download Generic 
Provisioning Tool 

from VMware

https://resources.workspaceone.com/view/wpjykslvpplktqhsr394/en
https://resources.workspaceone.com/view/wpjykslvpplktqhsr394/en


Method 3b -  Workspace ONE UEM Drop- Ship Provisioning Offline 
Best Practice is to use this as a last resort - aim for Method 3A DSP ONLINE
(formally named Dell Factory Provisioning then renamed to Factory Provisioning)
Available for purchase via Dell / HP / Lenovo Direct SKU. Available for use by any other OEM or customer

OEM technician 
boots computer from 

USB Key
(No Internet Access)

Workspace ONE UEM
Drop- Ship Provisioning

OFFLINE

Azure Active 
Directory

Active Directory

VMware Factory Provisioning Tool 
applies customer specific 

unattend.xml and the PPKG file to 
base OS

Computer needs to boot 
into Audit Mode to begin 

VMware Factory 
Provisioning Process

OEM receives 
unattend.xml and 

PPKG from 
customer

OEM 
Manufacturers 

Device at Factory

User in Corporate 
Office receives 
computer and 
powers it on

Is computer 
on same 

network as 
DC?

Domain Join will 
fail

No

Domain Join 
OccursYES

Windows 10 uses  
unattend.xml to 

determine Mgmt model

Windows 10 
Professional
is installed

Prompt for Hello 
for Business PIN

MDM Switches 
from Staging User 

to End User

This model does not
use OOBE or 

AutoPilot allowing 
customers to skip 
Microsoft licensing 
requirements for 

Azure AD Premium

 Workgroup

To use this model customers 
must have a working VMware 
Workspace ONE UEM Console 

with all Windows 10 applications
imported into UEM

Computer 
Reboots

Is AD GPO 
Hybrid 

Domain Join 
enabled?

No

Join Entra ID

Prompt for 
Hello for 

Business PIN

YES

Key: This is a point in time snapshot of 
the application stack. Each time an 

application update is available the UEM 
Admin must repeat this process for new 
devices, or rely on UEM Apps and Books 

to deliver application updates

UEM Console: IT Admin 
creates Provisioning 

Package

Factory Provisioning

Encrypted Package

UEM Console: Define 
unattend.xml to choose 1 

of 4 Mgmt Models

UEM Console: Choose 
Applications from UEM to 

install

Save & Export PPKG 
and unattend.xml*

Send PPKG and 
unattend.xml to OEM

Azure Active 
Directory 

(Premium)

Active Directory

 Workgroup

* For the Encrypted Package 
flow, the export only includes
a .PPKG (the unattend.xml is 

embedded in the file).

USB key includes 
customer 

unattend.xml and 
.ppkg

Azure Active 
Directory 

(Non- Premium)

Sysprep is run and 
computer Powers Off

OEM Ships Device 
to Corporate Office

Prompt for 
Network 

Connection

The workflow on 
this line is subject to

change based on 
who is performing 
this process (OEM / 

3rd party / 
Customer IT Staff)

Administrator 
account login 

required

Prompt for 
Network 

Connection

MDM Switches 
from Staging User 

to End User

Auto Admin Logon to 
Windows with account and 
password supplied in the 

unattend.xml

Intelligent Hub 
auto- launches 

and prompts for 
username and 

password

MDM Enrollment 
Completes

Computer 
Reboots

MDM uses 
Staging User to 

complete 
enrollment


